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WHITTIER COLLEGE
Four year courses in Letters, in Social Science, in
Natural Science, in Bible Study.
These courses equal the standard of the highest Colleges and Universities.

Whittier College Academy
Four year Courses meeting the usual college entrance
requirements.
The student, has the advantage of college atmosphere, of associating with
advanced students and college instructors.

AIM—to give a thorough college training under influences that develope
noble character.

FACULTY—chosen for University training and christian character.

Hall of Letters, Gymnasium, Dormitories.
Laboratories, Chemical, Physical, Biological. Library. Athletic Field.
L 0 C1 Ti ON—Beautiful campus. Healthful surroundings. Removed- from
the temptations of a great city yet near enough for its educational
advantages.
The college is now enjoying its most prosperous year with increased
enrollment, additional buildings, strengthened faculty.
Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.
THOMAS NEWLIN, President,
Whittier, California.
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Concerning College
Athletics
By Pres. Newlin.
"A day for toil, an hour for sport."
—Emerson.
"Our pleasures and our discontents
Are rounds. by which we may ascend."
—Longfellow.
And Baizac says: 'fl those who are the
enemies of innocent amusements had the
direction of the world they would take away
the youth from human life."
But there is a larger side to life, for as
Carlyle says, "The only happiness a brave
man ever troubles himself about is happiness enough to get his :own
' work done."
Yes, work is its own reward, and work well
done brings happiness. But life is not all
made up of work, and our subject here is
play. College athletics is only a minor part
of college life; the main and serious part
ef college life is academic.
The opposite of work is not idleness but
play. Nature punishes over-idleness as
severely as overwork. It is easy for one
in academic work to be a cynic and never
realize it, for any one who is overworked
and undervitalized is very apt to be cynical. Students and teachers who borrow
trouble and worry over tasks are apt to
be sarcastic and gruff. School people need
health, heartiness and a strong pulse. We
are in great danger of losing the power of
repose, and the ability of enjoying the
present good in our eager striving for the
future. Many students have lost their
health for promotion, a diploma, or a degree. This was not the fault of the work,

but the lack of play; not less work is needed in college life, but more real play; not
so much idleness and dissipations but more
systematic work and genuine recreation.
Occasionally a student will settle down as
a book worm, and gain the reputation of
being learned and profound when in reality he has, shattered nerves; poor, digestion and is pessimistic. The. student who
would rather sit and study than go to the
play-ground is abnormal and should be
carefully watched, fOr he is either out of
health, or abnormally developed or is a
pretender. There should be only pity for
the person, young or mature, with flabby
muscles, diseased nerves, who has lost all
love for play.
We should not play in order to develop
the muscles, expand the lungs or quicken
the circulation, but play for the love of
playing. Nothing is more tiresome or
more uninteresting than exercising for the
health. The desire for play is as fundamental in our constitutions as the desire
for food. When one quits taking food he
soon passes off the stage of action, but
when one quits playing he still cumbers thO
earth. Why is this impulse to play implanted in humanity?
In the first place .we need strong bodies,
and the law of growth and development
is exercise, and play secures this exercise
uncr the most favorable conditions. Many
seorts train the senses quite as much as
the muscles. There is a great difference
between teaching and training. Many chil_
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dren are well taught, but very poorly
trained. The body at a certain age gets
its full growth and development, but the
mind should never cease to grow and develop. Play trains the intellect and brightens the mental processes which would be
dull and prosaic without this recreation.
Play makes one' more appreciative, and
gives him more joy in companionship; it
fosters a cheerful spirit and real sympathy.
Play cements the students of a school or
college into one body. Those who play together, if the play has been legitimate will
become good friends. But the great benefit and purpose of play is to train the will.
In every game the test comes, competition
is met, and in this way one is helped in his
life duties.
But this innate desire for play must be
controlled and held within the limits of
worthy aims. Life is not a holiday or
vacation, nor are colleges organized to
promote athletics, as some seem to suppose.
But if play is suppressed the life will be
dwarfed, while if it is given free course
it will lead to ruin and defeat its own purpose. In order to be safe, play must be
innocent to those who play, and to those
who look on. This will rule out all betting and gambling in connection with
recreations. All amusements and recreations should be avoided that cultivate low
tastes, or false standards of right and
wrong, and that lead one to have a distaste
for the serious affairs of life.
Play affords a test of character, and in
school and college, athletics should find
their true place. Play, that is worthy the
name must be invigorating. This may be
either mental or physical. It should divert the thoughts, give a healthful glow,
and promote cheerfulness; it should be
lively and somewhat exciting; it should
give a zest for study rather than distract
from study. If it Is quiet and pasive, it
becomes work and defeats itself.
But play must not be excessive. In no
other field Is self-control more needed than
in play, for the temptation to excess, is
always present. The ideal student enjoys
play keenly but knows when to quit, while
the weak student forgets all else but his
play, and it hinders his work and finally
Montgomery's

blunts his conscience.
Just now American football. Is very
prominent in the public gaze. The history
of this game is most interesting. It is generally believed that American foot-ball
originated in Yale College nearly seventyfive years ago in order to avoid brutality.
The story goes that the freshman and so_
phorore classes got into trouble and a
free fight seemed inevitable. At this stage
the seniors, jealous for the good name of
the college, came in as peacemakers and
arranged for a match game of football.
About 1870 Dr. Schaff introduced from England the Rugby game. The game of football is very old, perhaps introduced into
Britain by the Romans, although the first
mention of it is found in an old history
of London about 1175.
The game is rough as it is now played,
and dangerous for ignorant and clumsy
players. I have played the game and
watched it for more than twenty-five years,
and I fully believe the physicians and trainers are right when they say there is small
chance for serious injury, if the players
are properly trained and not allowed to
play after they become exhausted I have
seen much change in the rules and precedents of the game. When I first became acquainted with the game the regulation uniform was a full suit of heavy
jerseys or something equivalent, without
pads anywhere, shinguards, head and face
protections. But in those days serious injuries were almost unknown and in many
years experience I do not recall any member of a team who was disabled. One
can not help wondering if the changes since
those days have not been, in many respects,
in the direction of danger, rather than
away from it. I think most players and
coaches will agree that the present game
of foot-ball is dangerous unless the players
are trained, although they may be healthy
and strong. It seems to be quite generally
agreed that the present game is not well
adapted to the thousands of boys and young
iren, who have no training, and no medical advice, yet who will play the game in
imitation of the college teams that have
spent weeks under careful training.
In view of these facts it seems that the

Gilt Edge" butter is always good.
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colleges 'and those who make the rules are
under a moral obligation to make the game
as safe as possible, for the ordinary American boy, who wishes to play the game but
who has not had the advantage of a trainer or a physician to watch him while he
plays.
To show what others think of us, I quote
from an English sporting paper of high
standing:
"Of all the games played in the civilized
world the most execrable is American football, nor is there anything more unintelligible than the fascination which this brutal and degrading pastime has for an intelligent nation like the Americans. An offshoot, presumably, of our own Rugby game
in its earliest and crudest form, it still
bears, outwardly at any rate, some resemblance to it, as the illustration on this page
shows. But whereas we have in process of
time improved our game by eliminating its
more brutal features, the tendency in
America has been all the other way. That
it is a scientific game nobody would be
prepared to deny."
I am not prepared to discuss what
changes ought to be made, but I believe
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we have a right to make demands that certain ends be reached, but as to how they
shall be reached let the experts speak.
Quite recently Harvard and Yale held a
conference in which the presidents and
athletic directors of both institutions, took
part. Such meetings are omens of good,
and will tend to correct evils which exist
not only in football but elsewhere, as well.
In my opinion the worst possible action
would be to rule foot-ball out of schools
and colleges. What we should aim at, is
to save the game and make it safe. It has
already been abolished from some preparatory schools, and high schools, and a 'few
colleges, but it seems to me this is not
the solution. While the papers and magazines are full of the talk of reform in college athletics, and especially in foot-ball, it
is time for the colleges themselves to take
some action. To abolish it from the colleges would be to place the game where
the game of billiards is today. The game
will be played, and since it is not intrinsically bad, I believe it ought to be
played under college supervision, and thus
held in its proper place.

Sir Walter Scott
Toward the middle of the eighteenth
century, there appeared a mighty knight
upon the field of the world's literature.
This knight, though not strong of limb or
tall of stature, had hidden within his individuality, those qualities which placed
him in an enviable position before all the
gallants of his order.
nowh
His secret power lay in his great knowledge of characters,, and their relation to
edge
one another. His armor was shaped and
tempered by the best material which he
could gather as he roved through the history of the world.
The motive back of this knight was a
fanciful love of the romantic past, an interest in the present, and an ambition to
picture these to his people, and to the

coming generations. From this great mind
of memory and imagination there travels
before us on the pages of his books, multitudes of knights in shining uniform, and
on horses which prance and champ their
bits.
His many other characters whether the
herder of swine, the clown, the keeper of
the inn, the villain, the baron of the castle
or the Queen of England herself, all stand
out vividly and distinctly on the pages of
his novels.
In complexity of situation, and in the
marshalling of characters through them,
our gallant stands alone. And if Sir Walter Scott is not the "Black Rider' of English literature, he is at least the greatest
writer of historical romance. As Shakes_

Montgomery's "Jevene" bread tastes like home made.
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peare stands first on the stage, and as we
gladly give him first place in English
literature, so we willingly give Scott first
place in his special line, and gladly ac-

knowledge him as the champion of romantic story-telling.
—NOFLE RENNEKER, '12.

Extracts from Marshburn's Diary
Friday, 8 p. m.—"Well, at last, we have
started. This is Friday night and our
car is numbered 1313. There is nothing
like lucky luck any way. What a bunch
of people there is in this car! Across
the aisle is a dried up looking old woman
with numerous knobby bundles. I believe she has a canary in a cage. Further
back in the car are two seedy looking individuals, whose conversation betrays
them to be Texan cowboys. One of them
'reckoned as how they'd have a long trip.'
In front of me is a woman with two small,
lively children while back of me is a
middle aged woman in mourning. She
hastens to inform her neighbors that she
is accompanying the body of her second
husband East. She seems to be enduring
the bereavement with fortitude,—yes, even
cheerfulness. As I watch the children in
front of me, I think I am literally between
the cradle and the grave.
"I am disturbed from this reverie by a
little Jew up in front, refusing to accept
berth No. 13. The porter relates instance
after instance in which everybody in a
car has been killed in a wreck except the
rr'on in No: 13. and the Jew gives in."
10 p. m.—Quietness reigns in the car.
All are supposedly asleep in their berths.
Suddenly one of the cowboys calls out,
"Porter, I can't ride this hammock; the
thing broke down with me."
Saturday, a. m., at Needles—Freezing
cold. Indian squaws bare headed, bare
footed, selling bead work. I admire their
grit more than their fancy work.
Saturday a. m., 9:30—Have jut crossed
It's more
the "Silv'ry Colorado" river.
n'uddy than sllv'ry.
Saturday, 2:30 p. m.—Arizona is a big
place, but when that's said, all is said. Old
lady across the aisle has a parrot instead
of a canary. Parrot evidently been keep-

ing bad company. Children make things
lively.
Sunday a. m.—Train 4 hrs. late. No
diner on train and passengers breakfast at
Albuquerque.
Sunday 1 p. m.—Attempt to take snapshot of Indian squaw. Forced to boat hasty
retreat. Won't try it again.
8 p. m. at Las Vegas—Elevation 7000 ft.
Temperature 15 degrees below 0. Attempt to walk but nearly freeze. The
high altitude does not seem to agree with
the parrot. Old lady much concerned.
Monday a. m. at La Junta, Colo.—A
bridal couple just got on the train. They
were running down the station platform
to escape a shower of rice and old shoes
and the "blushing bride" slipped on some
ice, fell, and pulled her newly wedded
spouse down on the pavement. But they
got up, tried to look cheerful and disappeared in their car. I wonder if they think
married life is all bliss and happiness?
Monday, 12:30 p. m.—On the rolling
plains of Kansas along the Arkansas river.
Haven't seen a cyclone cellar yet. Polly
has regained her health and makes the
day hideous by asking for a cracker. Cowboy threatens to "cracker" over the head.
Tuesday a. m.—Train 12 hrs. ]ate. Find
Kansas City a smoky grimy hole.
Tuesday eve—Union depot, St. Louis.
Biggest depot in U. S. Thirty-two tracks
under roof. A native tells me it clouds
up and rains inside the building. It sure
locks it, but I want "to be shown."
Leave at 11:15 for Indianapolis. Glorious hour!
The following Is taken from a letter received from our Rochester delegate, AL
bert Marshburn:
"I thought I had a pretty good command
of the English language but whel I told
all of you 'good bye,' something choked Up
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mv throat and now my pen won't write
uhat I would like to say. I feel that I
will be forced to fall back on Todd's ex_
Iression and say, 'I'm sure I appreciate
this.,
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"1 wish the word was spread that I am
thwnright grateful and that I am going to
try to make the most of it. It will mean
iruch to me, and I wish I really deserved
It 11

The California "Wide-Awake" and "Watch-Us-Grow"
Spirit
Since California possesses a warm climate one would naturally draw the conclusion that her people would tend toward
listlessness. For in nearly all warm climates people become lazy and sluggish, and
do only what is necessary in order to live.
An example of this is strikingly shown in
the South. The climatic conditions there
is one of the main reasons why the South
has not progressed as rapidly as the North.
So very reasonably we might expect this
same tendency to pervade California.. But
not so. She seems free from that "tired
feeling" and has an energetic, pushing spirit which a "below-zero" clImate might well
be proud of. This was to me one of the
most striking features of California, upon
my introduction to her.
Every one was on the, move—busy, and
alive to his interests, and he moved, with
a snap and a freshness that was admirable.
Then I began to look around me to seek
the cause of so much bustle and hurry, and
I found that the whole country was in a
state of progress and activity. There were
new buildings everywhere in the process of
erection, and the sound of the hammer was
a familiar one. New tracts of land were
being opened up daily, and townT sites were
being laid. One could not look around him
without seeing some sort of street work

The Toggery wants your trade.

in the course of construction. Cement
walks and curbs were being hustled in,
and the streets were receiving a new coat
of gravel or oil.
Then I noticed the tiny homes strewn
all about the country, neat and cozy. I soon
learned that even the laborer with his
meager earnings possessed his own little
domicile. An independent and vigorous
spirit was his, for he owned his own little nest, and although simple, yet his very
own. It gave him ambjtion and an enthusiasm for living which richly flavored his
monotonous daily work.
And finally I found this same energetic
and thrifty property in the very atmosphere, in the soil and in the sunshine. I
looked at Mother Nature and there she
was with the very words "watch-us-grow"
written all over her vegetation. Here
were orange, lemon and walnut trees fairly groaning under their heavy burdens.
Here were spreading palm trees, and luxuriant rose bushes. All nature was flourishing and vigorous.
And as a boundary to all this, the hoary
dignified mountains stood as a sentinel on
one side, while on the other side the old
ocean pitched and tossed her ponderous
waves upon the shining sands.
It was the same restless spirit which enveloped the whole of California.
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EDITORIAL STAFF

ALBERT MARSHBIJRN '11
Editor in Chief
CLAIRE EDWARDS '11
Associate and Literary
COIJRTENAY HENDERSON '15.
Athletics
GERTRUDE C. TODD '09
Alumni
FRANCES WILLIAMS '11
Associations
CORA M. SCHEIJRFR '10
Exchanges
MILDRED ALBERTSON '14
Society
ANNA ARNOLD '14
Personals
WILLIAM BLOIJNT '11
Business Mgr.
BAILEY HOWARD '13
Assistant Mgr.
It is with a feeling of mingled fear, un_
certainity, and pride, born perhaps of inexperience, that the assistant editor attempts an "editorial." It may be a feeling
somewhat akin to that which fills the
breast of "big brother," when father goes
away and leaves him in charge of mother
and the children. Although he may feel
that he has grown a foot in height, yet at
times, the weight of the added responsL

The
bility becomes almost unbearable.
feeling of the editors is best expressed in
these lines:
Pcrhaps you think this paper is burn,
And ehould be put on the shelf,
But if you would have it any better,
Just help it along yourself.
In most smell colleges, particularly those
that have an academy department, there

S. H. Wood, public carriage. Trips to Pica, Los Nietos, oil

wells, through orange
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is apt to creep in a high school atmosphere. This does not necessarily mean
that the atmosphere In itself may not be
perfectly good and proper, with reference
to time and place, but as a college we are
supposed to have out grown that spirit. As
a rule the toys we enjoyed as children, have
little attraction for us now.
In the high school stage we expect a
great outburst of animal life and spirits,
and are not surprised if this outpour occurs under any circumstance, and in any
place. But in the college stage we have
a right to expect something more. Perhaps the animal spirits may still be pres-

9

ent, but we expect the college man and
woman to be masters of situations.
Unfortunately there is here a tendency
among some students to turn every occasion into a joke. A nicely planned social
function may be utterly ruined by a touch
of rowdism, or a college may be stamped
by a few boisterous students on the bleachers or athletic field.
Students let's keep up a high standard
of conduct on the street, the athletic field,
the class room, and in society; and let's
yield nothing to impulse that would be denied to discretion.

Exchanges
The St. Vincent Student is as usual very
attractive. It contains two good literary
criticisms and the first installment of
an • interesting story. The only criticism
would be that the paper doesn't seem to
represent the school as a whole, but just
a few of the prominent seniors. What will
they do when they graduate?

A unique form of entertainment Is that
given by the seniors of the Friends University to the Juniors. Three cheers for
the Seniors and thanks for the idea. We
are beginning to look with pleasure for the
"Ideas of a Plain Plebeian." They are always good. But a few good jokes would
improve your paper.

It is interesting to note the editorials on
the Rochester convention in the Wilming_
tonian. We too, are interested in that,
having sent our editor as a delegate.

If In despair of finding any jokes for
the exchange column, we can always turn
to the Sentinel, knowing that there will
be jokes that are jokes.

The Wilmingtonian is another paper
in which the members of the staff are all
seniors. Why not train up the children?

"The plot thickens," said the gardener
as he looked over his new bed of grass.—
Ex

This last month we received the crescent, from Pacific College, for the first
time this year. We are always glad to
welcome a new paper, and especially one
from a Friends school.

1st student (telling story) "She hit him
in the face with a sieve."
2d student. "Did it have any effect?"
1st student. "Well it ga've him a strained
expression.".

groves and walnut orchards. Terms: City, bc; suburban, 50c. Phone 2124.
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CHAPEL-

- On Dec. 16, Miss Theresa Wilbur, national secretary of the Y. W. C. A., spoke
to the student body at -the chapel hour.
She told of the convention which she attended last summer in London, England,
where representatives from almost all the
nations of the world were present. She
spoke of being impressed with the unity
of tho't and feeling which seemed to pervade the entire conference.
One morning this month, Bunji Kida, a
Japanese missionary, spoke very interest-

ECHOES
ingly to the students. He is doing a great
deal of good among the Japanese around
Whittier, and is a very enthusiastic and
earnest worker.

The music for Friday morning, Dec. 17,
was furnished by the two Glee Clubs. The
Women's Glee Club gave "Charity" by
Rossini, and the Men's Glee Club sang a
couple of old love songs. In a few weeks
the two clubs, will give a joint concert,
further notice of which, will be given later.

LITERARY SOCIETIES
Parthenian

Athenaeum
On November 29 the Athenaeum Literary Society gave the following program:
Marion Plummer
Vocal Solo
Extempo Speeches
Sarah- Kelsey, John Pearson
Review of Tamany's Operations in New
York lii the Last Ten Years
Nofle Renneker
Claire
Edwards
Reading
Quartette—Whitlock - Stanfield,
Male
Bell, Kelsey.
The Athenaeum program given December 13, was as follows:
Elma Johnson
Piano Solo
Bertha Hoskins
Reading
Grace Bleuett
Extempo Speech
Review of the Cook and Peary ExpediWillis Graves
tions
May Pearson
Reading
Guitar and Mandolin Duett
Hazel Cooper, Herbert Hoskins

The Parthenian Literary Society met
December 6, and elected the following officers to serve the new term:
President
Vice-Pres.
Secretary
Treasurer
Marshal
Critic

-

Edith McGee
Mary Todd
Mabel Trueblood
Davena Todd
Nellie Dean
Lela Bruyn

The program scheduled for January 10,
is as follows:
Piano Solo

Grace Betts

Jean Stokes
Reading
Debate: Resolved, That San Francisco's
demand for control of the Hetch hetchy
water supply be granted.
Aff.—Anna Arnold, Lela Bruyn.
Neg.—Mildred Albertson, Edith McGee.
Anna Tomlinson
Vocal Solo

Take a peep at those new suits at THE TOGGERY.
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and we can't help but admire his spirit.
BASKET BALL
Sharpless is playing his customary brilThe basket ball season is here again
and with it the material and prospects for liant game at guard. He is one of the most
Prof. Harris sensational long distance goal throwers
another championship five.
has consented to coach the team again this ever seen on a court, and annexes several
year, and this alone insures a good team. difficult goals in every game.
Marshburn is a steady player and is conHe will have a full quintette of veterans;
and plenty of good substitutes to make stantly improving. This understudy of the
things lively. From all indications, the great Todd bids fair to rival his master
present season should be even more bril- before long.
"Big" Renneker is again holding down
liantly successful than last year proved
the center position. In spite of his great
to be.
N. W. Renneker has been elected basket size, he is more active than many a lighter
ball captain. He is a forward second to man. He can usually outjump his man,
none in the country and his team-mates but his superior head work never fails to
are inspired by his constant example to give him a decided advantage, whoever his
opponent may be..
play their hardest.
With these men rests the duty, for It has
The other goal-tossing berth is amply
cared for by ex-Captain Mills. He shoots become such, of bringing the championship
goals with great regularity, and rarely fails to us again this year. We have faith in
them and we know they will perform their
to convert foul throws.
Todd, conceded by many to be the best duty well.
The first game of the season was played
guard in the South, has decided that Ben..
edicts should not play basket ball, so he is against Occidental College On the, home
giving place to the younger and more in- court, Dec. 11. The Varsity was in good
experienced men. He is always ready to shape owing to steady practice with the
go into the game when needed, however, strong preparatory team and ran up the
See Triplett for Wall Paper and Paints.

H. J. WE[ITLEY JEWELRY CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

SCHOOL AND CLASS PINS
347 S. BROADWAY
LOS ANGELES
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score of 53 to 7 against the Tigers. The
game was in truth a "walk..away " It was
characterized by splendid team work and
accurate passing and basket-tossing on the
part of our boys. Capt. Renneker and
"Sharkey" were the most conspicuous, but
every man starred repeatedly.
The lineup:
OCCIDENTAL
VARSITY
N. W. Renneker (c) .F. . .Douglas, Bradbeer
Seay
P
Mills
McPeak
N. B. Renneker .. . . C
Bishop
G
Sharpless
(c) Robertson
G
Marshburn
Referee, Perry.

It was a great game and the crowd was
on its feet most of the time. As far as
team work was concerned both teams were
about equally matched, but the U. S. C.
forwards were unable to hit the basket with
the same degree of regularity as ours. If
they had have been, the score would undoubtedly have been more even.
U. S. C. has Improved greatly this year,
and it looks good for us to be able to defeat them by so large a score, as they are probably the strongest team we shall have
to meet this year. Our men played together well. Mills and Sharpless each
threw six goals, and "Big" Renneker secured three. Score, 36 to 17.
The line-up:
VARSITY
U. S. C.
Sharpless
Goodsell
G
Mills
Hall
..F
N. B. Renneker
Walton
C
Marshburn, Todd
Henderson
G
n
Henderson
Sharpless
G
Referee, Marconville.

Orange High School came up for the
annual practice game Dec. 15. Although
they were known to be stronger than usual
this season, the preparatory team was pitted against them the first half. The youngsters managed to hold them down to a 10
to 6 score, a very creditable showing. In
the second half the Varsity was sent in
and proved to them that they had not
FOOTBALL ECHOES
forgotten how to play basket ball in the
The
Samuel Pickett, '11, guard and half back,
interval since their last meeting.
final score was 33 to 17 in favor of Whit- has been elected to captain next year's eleven.
tier. Orange High has a team that would He is a consistent player, is unusually cool
do any institution credit and we like to and clear-headed, and possesses the confidence and respect of his team-mates. These
have such worthy foes. The line-up:
ORANGE HIGH qualities, together with great executive
WHITTIER
Pine ability, mark him as an ideal man for the
Williams, Renneker F
Kelly place. Nine Rahs for Captain Sammy!
F
Austin, Mills
Quarter-back Crites was so seriously inHelwig
Stanfield, Renneker C
Snyder jured in the Thanksgiving Day game that
Raymond, Marshburn.G
Watson he is unable to play basket ball again this
G
Blair, Sharpless
year. He is rapidly improving, however,
Referee, Perry.
and will be in shape for track in the
U. S. C. came over to Whittier expecting spring.
Both Captain and "Little" Renneker are
to win, (we cannot understand why) but
they were doomed to disappointment. Per- now playing basket ball. Both are fast
haps Friday, Dec. 17, was not an auspicious men and as hard to beat in basket ball
day for the University lads, but the hoo- as in the rougher game.
Raymond and Carlisle are playing baskdoo, if there was any, was not of our making. Cheer up, U. S. C., you have a great et ball on the preparatory team.
Hiatt, Murray, Pickett and Henderson
team, and we expect you to win fsàm every
body except us, but you musn't try to do have signified their intention of going out
for track at the beginning of tho year.
that again.

We guarantee the fit at THE TOGGERY.
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Association Notes
Y. W. C. A.
In the coming of Miss Theresa Wilbur
rivL
the Y. W. C. A. enjoyed an unusual privilege.
lege. Miss Wilbur is a national secretary,
and having just completed visits to many
other colleges was able to give us a great
many new and helpful tho'ts.
eeL
The regular Wednesday morning meeting, Dec. 15, was given over entirely to
ing,
Miss Wilbur. She took as her theme
"The Contagious of Life." In the army if
one man is brave, all are influenced by his
fearlessness. Besides the contagion of
fear, there is the contagion of discouragement, of dishonesty, of idleness and of
righteousness. There comes to each of us
the personal question, What is the contagion of my life?
In the cabinet meeting Miss Wilbur emphasized the importance of Bible study and
Mission study classes. She suggested and
even urged, that if we did not find it
feasible to conduct Bible study classes
eside from those which are required by the
curriculum, that we put the same amount
of interest and enthusiasm in our Bible
work that. we would if we were in Association Bible study classes.
Immedaitely following the Wednesday
morning meeting a 'spread" was given in
honor of Miss Wilbur, at which time old
friendrhips were renewed, and new ones
formed, rn.d Capitola. was discussed very
informally.
Tinder the direction of the Indian committee, a subcommittee under the Extension committee, the Y. W.I C. A. girls
packed and sent a Christmas box to the
Indians at Needles, Calif
One important feature of our meetings
is our excellent music. Besides the voluntaries at the opening of each meeting, there
have been, this month, vocal solos by Elizabeth Milhous and Miss Tomlinson and a
vocal duett by Marion Plummer and Lolila
Reynolds.

Y. M. C. A.

It is a big thing to have a delegate at
the Rochester convention, and a particularly big event for small associations. On
Dec. 17, Albert Marshburn left for Rochester, N. Y., to represent the associations of
Whittier College. It is the general feeling
that no one could have been sent, who
could more truly represent us than can
Mr. Marshburn, and we are looking forward to great things from him. This was
made possible, through the generous donations Of the Friends' churches of California, and we are deeply grateful for it, and
we feel that the money has not been misplaced.
On Dec 15, Mr. Gale Seaman visited
the Y. M. C. A. He led the Wednesday
morning meeting and spoke of the conference at Carmel-by-the-Sea, urging the association to send as many men as possible.
The annual Student Conference formerly
held at Pacific Grove, was held at Carmel-by-the-Sea this year. In accordance
with our custom we again sent a delegation to the convention. It was composed
of Austin Marshburn, Samuel Pickett, John
Perrson, Russell Kerr and Charles Crum_
ley and fittingly represented the aims and
ideals for which the Y. M. C. A. stands.
We expect them to bring back from the
conference, that which will inspire us all
with new zeal and enthusiasm, and will
rtrengthen the association.
William Blount and Henry Whitlock
,rent a few days of their vacation in Student Evangelistic work. Blount was with
a party at Cucamonga, and Whitlock was
in Villa Park. This work gives valuable
experience to those engaged in it, as well
as doing a great deal of immediate good.

Go to the "Quaker Cafeteria," Exchange Building, Third and Hill Sts., Los Angeles.
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Our Social World
The first years gave a masquerade party
at the home of Davena Todd November 9.
Several different nations were represented
but America was the most prominent one.
A delightful evening was spent in playing
games, both in the house and out of doors.
Later refreshments were served in picnic
style, after which the crowd went gaily
home. Miss Tomlinson and Prof. White
were the chaperons.
Friday evening, December 3rd, tile stu_
dent body entertained in honor of the football boys. During the first part of the
evening College Rush was played and a
stunt was given by some of the girls. Later in the evening partners were found by
matching slips of paper, on which, when
matched, was written some part of a football game, such as Time-out, Scores, and
Touchdown. The crowd was then lead
by Cora Scheurer and Prof. Harris to the
cottage dining-room where delicious refreshments were served. The dining-room
was beautifully decorated with smilax and
chrysanthemums. The place cards were
foot-balls cut from brown cardboard.
After the "banquet" the following toasts
were given, Prof. Harris acting as toastmaster.
Maud Starbuck
Off-side Play
Captain Renneker
Line Smash
Mildred Albertson
Left Wing Shift
Prof. White
How to Tackle
Tandem Formation ..........Paul Todd
Pres. Newlin
Forward Pass
All went home declaring the affair a
thorough success and feeling very proud
ef our foot-ball team.
In the afternoon, and evening of Dec. 2
the Ladies' Auxiliary gave a house warming
at the "Gir's Cottage". Light refresh_
reents were served and all visitors were
made welcome and shown with great pride
over "our new girls' dorm." Many useful
and attractive articles were given to make
the cottage appear more homelike. In the

evening the Boys' Glee Club came in a body
to see the cottage.
Caroline Sharpless acted as hostess at an
informal "tea" given at her home Wednesday evening, December 15, in honor of Miss
Wilbur, a national Y. W. C. A. secretary
who was here on Wednesday and Thursday
of that week. During the first part of the
evening the following program was rendered:
Miss Plummer
Piano Solo
Miss Kelsey
Reading
Miss Plummer
Vocal Solo
Miss Hoskins
Reading
Light refreshments were served. The
main feature of the evening was a talk
given by Miss Wilbur on "College Friendship." Each girl was helped by this talk
and felt glad once more that she was
a college girl with college friendships
and responsibilities. All are anxious to
hear Miss Wilbur again.
Saturday evening, December 18th, the
fourth year Preps were entertained by
Mildred Albertson and Edith McGee at the
home of the former. The party was first
planned as a farewell one for Miss Davis,
who was expecting to go to Arizona, however, we are glad to say that Miss Davis
decided to remain in Whittier, so the party
was a merry Xmas one, the decorations being in holly. The first part of the evening
was spent in guessing games. Fred Carlisle winning the prize, a beautiful calen
der. Later the party assembled in the
dining-room, where light refreshments were
served. The place cards represented a
girl with a suit case.
The merry crowd departed homeward
late In the evening.
Those present were Edith McGee, Jessie
Davis, Carol Butman, Earl Sharpless,
Warren Blair, Fred Carlisle, Adrian Mills,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Siemon.
Does it pay to be a foot-ball man? Well.

Eat at the "Quaker Cafeteria," Third and Hill Sts., Los Angeles.
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I should say it does, and you oh skeptic previous.) They played as if their lives
would believe it if you could have been depended upon it, overcoming all opposipresent with the squad on the night of tion. They seemed overwhelmed at times,
December 10, at the residence of Dr. by some trifles, such as spoons, but pulled
out of their difficulties by individual star
Greene.
The "feed" was scheduled to take place playing. When the final whistle blew the
at 7 o'clock, but like most foot-ball men, field was clean, and the fellows, victors
the fellows were timid and feared to be over the vanquished commissary, smiled
on time. When finally they all arrived contentedly and crawled away to rest.
and the whistle sounded, the team formed
Those who could move, secured ballots,
a wedge and advanced well on for a touch- and after a hot fight Sam Pickett was
elected captain of the foot-ball team for
down.
The field was in exceptionally good con. 1910, and the fellows left with long cheers
eUlon, and the men were trained to the for the captain-elect and for the hospiminute (many having fasted the week tality of Dr. Greene.

Dorm and Cottage Notes

THE GIRLS' COTTAGE

On December firt the dormitory girls
were all invited t Miss Cammack's room
after study hours were over. Wafrrs and
apples were enjoyed and it is need'ess to
say that we all counted the seeds.

wss enjoyed in Sarah Kelsey's and Marion
Plummer's room. Pickles, butter thins
and peanut butter, cake, cookies and oranges were provided. As a special prepar
atiDn for this, Miss Kelsey spoke on "Boys

On December fourth a splendid repast
Get a "Hawe's Hat" at The Toggery.

in General and Girls in Particular."
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BIRTHDAY SPREAD

On Monday evening, Dec. 13, three occupants of the girl's cottage who have recently received visits from Father Time
decided to celebrate. Out of respect to
their feelings we will refrain from mentioning any names. All of the girls met
and partook of ice cream and cake after
which a short program was enjoyed. The
especial features being short talks on the
"Art of Russelling," and "Latest Methods
on Becoming Green." A solo, "The Man
With the Pompadour Hair" was greatly enjoyed.
The evening's entertainment was con
cluded with a mock wedding. When the
bride's boquet was thrown it was caught
by—We will leave you to guess.
Marion Plummer spent her Christmas
vacation at her home in Glendora.

Cora Scheurer spent the holidays at her
home in Long Beach.

Mary Dixon visited friends in Pomona,
Glendora and Pasadena, during the holidays.

"DORM" NOTES

Clifton Crist spent his vacation at his
home in Lompoc.

Jesse Stanfield and Owen Murray spent
the holidays at their homes in Orange.

Harold Costello enjoyed Christmas vacation at his home in Sierra Madre.

Frank Whittekin spent his vacaon at
his home in Los Angeles.

Saral' Kelsey was he guest of Caroline
harpless during the holidays.
Nellie Dean spent her vacation with her
grad mcthe in Pasadena.

Samuel Pickett spent Christmas at Long
by-the-Sea.
Beach
before leaving for Carmel—

Some Worthy New Year's Resolutions
We hereby' promise to quit cutting the
study room. We have been thinking it
ovei during vacation and have all decided
that it does not pay and besides it makes
a great deal of trquble for the Board of
Controle.
Signed—
JOHN STOKES,
LELA BRUYN.
AIMEE HEIDENREICH.
I have decided, on my own personal re
sponribility, to refrain from talking so
much, and so fast, and also not to become
agitated over small matters but to keep
cool and level-headed under all circumstances.
Signed—AUSTIN MARSHBURN.
Jan. 1, 1910.

We the undersigned have mutually agreed to abstain £rornqueening for at least
a month, beginning Jan. 1, 1910. We have
been forced to this, principally thru financial reasons, having spent all our ready
money in Xmas presents, moreover we
are beginning to see that it takes up a
great deal of our time that might be spent
more profitably in other ways.
Signed—
NOBLE REANNEKER,
COURTENAY HENDERSON,
PLINY GREENE,.
LYLE HIATT,
CECIL WHITE,
DE WITT AUSTIN.
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I hereby solethnly promise to abstain
from chewing gum for a whole week beginning Jan. 1, 1910. I thoroughly realize
the stupendous undertaking which is before me, but I believe that I can get along
without my gum for a week, and that it

will realy look better too.
Signed—STFiLLA. BRTJYN.
P. S.—I also promise to decrease the size
of my "rat" beginning Jan. 2. I would
make It smaller Jan. 1, but I want it to
wear on New Year's flay.

Personals and Locals
The Whittier High School students are
certainly to be congratulated on both the
dramatic, and the financial success they
scored in their recent presentation of
"Twelfth Night."
Through the efforts of Agatha Jessup,
ex-'10, there will be a new brand of
Bishop's Rough House chocolates called
This will advertise
"Whittier College."
the college to a great extent. Nine Rahs for
Agatha!!
A small party composed of Miss Hazel
Howard, Bailey Howard, Caroline Sharp..
less and Prof. White, spent two days of
their vacation snow-balling on Mt. Wilson.
Coach White tho't he was back in Indiana
again.
Watch for the date of the Glee Club
concert!

BY A SENIOR

I stood upon the mountain
And looked upon the plain,
I saw a lot of green stuff,
That looked like waving grain.
I took another look
I thought it must be grass.
But oh! unto my horror,
It was that Freshman class.
"Non paratus," Freshie dixit,
Cum a sad and doleful look,
"Omne recte," Teacher respondit,
Et "nihil" scripsit in her book.
In Vergil—Bluff? Oh! No!
Issabili heres ago—I say Billy, here's ago.
F'ortibus es in aro—Forty busses in a row.
Themis nota busses—Them's not busses,
Themis trux—Them is trucks.
Vot is innem—Wat is in 'em?
Pes and Dux—Peas and ducks.

OUR LIBRARY

The Lightning Conductor—J. S.
Little Women—Hoskins, Stokes, Johnson, Hazzard.
The Gilded Throne—Proctor's chair.

Dr. Greene—"Young man weren't you out
after ten last night?"
Pliny—"No sir; I was only after one."
L—"Say, what's a polygon?"
A—"Oh, it's a dead parrot."

To Have and to Hold—Carrie and N. R.
The Shutters of Silence—Lolila and
Anna.
His Courtship—John Hiatt.
The Gentleman From Indian—Prof.
White.
The Choir Invisible—Men's Glee Club.
The Opening of the Chestnut Burr—
Chapel., Talks.
We Two—L. H. and L. C. R.
The Firing Line—The Green Carpet.

FRANK CRITES'
To shave your face and brush your hair,
And then your Sunday clothes to wear,
—That's Preparation—
And then upon a car to ride
A mile or two to walk besides,
—That's Transportation—
And then before the door you smile
And think you'll stay a good long while,
—That's Expectation—
And then you find her not at home,
—That's Thunderatlon—

THE ACROPOLIS
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Greta H's little brother—"Say, Papa, I
looked through the key hole last night
when that White feller was calling on
Greta."
Father—"Well, what did you find out?"
Little Brother—"The light, pa."
He sent his son to college
And now he cries, "Alack!"
"I've spent a thousand dollars
And got a quarter back."—Ex.

Pres. Newlin was showing a reporter
through the new cottage. When they came
to Coro Scheurer's and Elizabeth Milhous'
room, the reporter remarked: "This is
very nice, indeed, every article but one
is here to make a college girl's room complete."
Pres.—'Why, what's lacking?"
Reporter—"There is no gentleman's
photograph on the dresser."
Pres.—."Oh, don't be hard on them;
just give them a little time."

IN PHYSICS
Edith M.—Have you a five?
Will P—Er—now—I—why—that is, I
have a—
Edith (to the rescue)—Oh, I just mean
a five grain weight.
"Say Pick3tt, I saw your room-mate
down town today, and he had a microscope in his hand
Pickett. "Yes, he said he was going
down to see his bank balance."—Ex.

E. M.—
ll—A—dooble R—I—G—A—N
spelFs Harrigan.
He's the nly boy I like to talk with,
He's a perfect gentleman to walk with,
H--A dooble R—I—G—A—N,
you see,
Whether concert or lecture, or social or
football game,
It's Harrigan for me.

Lolila Buying Gloves

Prof. H. "YoiIratiSWer is as clear as
mud."
Claire. "Well, that covers the ground
anyway."

Clerk: "Here are some nice, soft kid,
will they do?"
Lolila: "Oh, horrors no, I don't want any
thing but 'lyle.'"

Teacher (illustrating growth of the
townsbip)—What is the earliest form of
union we know of?
Bright One—Adam and Eve.

She: "You certainly don't ever treat me
'white.'"
He: "Why, you know I'd 'hazz-ird' all
for you."

The Small Amount
We charge for our candy may lead TI
to believe that it cannot he as good
as U would like.

Well, just try our

chocolate creams, nugats, cramels,
taffies and judge for yourself.

Phone 48

LAMOR

&

HAMILTON, Confectioners

io8 E. Philadelphia
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Pres. Newlin (in Economics)—" Samuel
Pickett, how would you like to go into
partnership with some one?"
Sammie—"I don't think I'd like it, for you
can't always tell what kind of a partner
you're getting."
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Albert M. gives a theory for the justification of volcanoes: "If we didn't have
them something else would blow up."
W. B. (in geology)—"The sun takes the
rain out of the water."

WHiTTIER NATIONAL BANK
HOME SAVINGS BANK
Satisfaction Guaranteed and Your Money Back

Headquarters for Electrical and Experimental Appliances
B. HARTLEY, MANAGER
PHONJ
118 S. Greenleaf Ave.

Whittier Electric Suppiji and Fixture Works
E.

H

WHITEComplete line of Rugs, Desks and Easy
Chairs always on Hand at the
LOWEST PRICES.
125 SOUTH GREENLEAF AVENUE

Jones' Book Store
2.6-27 West First St., Los Angeles

Bibles of all kinds at low prices.
Books bought, sold and exchanged.
Gold Fountain Pens, $i.00, postpaid, guaranteed.
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THE KRAKAUER PIANO

Apollo Player Piano

is popular with young and old, pupil and teacber,
amateur and virtuoso. The forty years experience
behind it has made possible a mechanical perfection
seldom equaled, and its marvelous singing tone is
the delight of all who hear it.

Standard of the world

On a basis of comparative values, the Krakauer is certainly
entitled to first consideration, for in intrinsic worth it surpasses
many instruments of much greater cost. A glimpse of the
artistic possibilities of the Krakauer coupled with itis moderate price will prove a pleasing revelation.
-

J.

B.

BROWN

PIANO.,
KRAKAUtER
StIONINOER
M. CLARK
KOLILER and CA!VPBELL

MUSIC

CO.

642 BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES

A Fireless Cooker
That BAKES
SEE BRYAN ZIMMER

WHITTIER STEAM LAUNDRY
FOR ALL KINDS OF
CLEANING AND PRESSING
PHONES 301
WE SELL EVERYTHING ON WHEELS"

FARM IMPLEMENTS and HARNESS
Your Harness Repaired while you wait

Whittier Implement Company

BERRr's SAWIT4Rr MA'RKET
NOTHING BUT THE CHOICEST OF GOVERNMENT INSPECTED RE
FRIGERATORED MEATS HANDLED. GREEN CUT BONE FOR POUL
TRY. FRESH FISH FRIDAYS.

GEO. W. BERRY, Proprietor
BOOKS

STATIONERY

ODAFiS
EASTMAN'S AGENCY

DEVELOPING, PRINTING

GEO. A. HOWE
117 SOUTH GREENLEAF AVENUE

The Whittier Pharmacy is the Students' Drug Store
We carry a full line of College Books, Bibles, Stationery, fine Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Imported and Domestic Soaps, etc.

H. L. PARK, PROP.
Graduate of Pharmacy Northwestern University.
103V2 S. Greenleaf Ave.
Phone 44.

FRED
B

GRAVES
-I-Ha

B ESr IN

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
107 W. RH I LALDELPH IA 8T

J. N. Woodard & Company
Home Phone

281

CASH GROCERS

119

E. Philadelphia

J. R. Newberry Co.'s Bread a Specialty.
Sole agents for Gold Seal Brand of Goods, which stands for best.

1ie 441oot" for Ubittier College
and we would like to have you root for us. Drop in and yet acquainted
and let us help you select a piano.
CALDWELLTHORNBURGH PIANO Co.
109 N. Greenleaf Ave.

Robbins & Pelton, Druggists
Free Delivery

Corner Store

Phone 58

PRESSING

CLEANING

REPAIRING

MALCHO
The Up to Date Tailor
A line of Gents' Furnishing Goods sold at lowest prices. Give us a trial

and cee how we will treat you
Home Phone 90.

J. L. MALCHO
103 N. Greenleaf Ave.

KLINGBERG

&

CO.

THE SAFE PLACE TO TRADE

Satisfaction or your money back
Dry Goods, Shoes, Furnishing Goods
The largest shoe shop in Whittier

Expert Fitter

Ifyou want the most satisfactory shoe on Earth
try a pair from
TRTJEBLOOD, the Shoe Man

Whittier Shine Parlors
You have more respect for yourself when your shoes are nicely polished. I polish them with the best material money can buy.

ii 7 W. Philadelphia St.

P. PULOS

Stationery and School Supplies
Juet ((that You (flant Store
HORNE'S PHARMACY
(Formerly Red Cross)
Toilet Articles
Free Delivery

DRUGS

Prescription Specialist
Stationery
Phone 364
104 S. Greenleaf Avenue

